For Outdoor Decoration

Christmas is an incredible opportunity to host outdoor parties, gather around the fire pit, play games, and spend time with your family and friends. Outdoor Christmas parties can be fun for everyone, especially if you have the best decoration items and a portable charging solution, such as the Jackery Explorer 300 Plus or Jackery Explorer 500, to power all these appliances for short periods of 2 hours and 3.5 hours. The bigger Jackery Explorer 1000 Plus can supply power to all these appliances for 8.5 hours.

Running Time
(Total watt consumption: 125 Watts)

Appliances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appliance</th>
<th>Watts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reindeer LED Holiday Yard Decoration</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Light Projectors &amp; Spotlights</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Tree with Lights</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warm White Hanging Sphere</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A 100-count string of incandescent mini lights</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explorer 300 Plus
2H

Explorer 500
3.5H

Explorer 1000 Plus
8.5H
Santa Claus is coming to town — and it’s time to gather and welcome him. Hosting a Christmas party outdoors doesn’t mean you have to give up on comfort or enjoyment. You’ll only need a few appliances for comfort: an electric blanket, a projector, and a speaker that proves sometimes less is more.

But before you get into the holiday spirit, you’ll need a small portable power station like Solar Generator 2000 Plus 200W*2 or Solar Generator 3000 Pro 200W*2 to charge these electrical appliances during Christmas Eve. The Jackery Explorer 2000 Plus can be expanded to 4kWh, so you can even charge an electric space heater (1500W) for 2.3 hours.

Running Time
(Total watt consumption: 230 Watts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appliances</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electric Blanket</td>
<td>100 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projector</td>
<td>100 Watts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker</td>
<td>30 Watts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Solar Generator 2000 Plus 200W*2
7H

Solar Generator 3000 Pro 200W*2
11H
1. For Teens

The clock is ticking to buy Christmas gifts for everyone, including the teens in your family, but you still have time before Santa knocks on your door. The two absolute best gifts for teens include the **Jackery Explorer 100 Plus** and the **Jackery Explorer 300 Plus**. They’re lightweight and compact charging solutions that power camping, hiking, and backpacking appliances, including drones, string lights, smartphones, heated blankets, and more.

2. For Dad

If you want to celebrate your dad or another important father figure in your life, it’s time to find the right gift that can impress and delight them. **Jackery Explorer 100 Plus** and **Jackery Explorer 500** are great picks for dads who love spending time outdoors. With a small size that can fit right in your dad’s palm and can be even carried on a plane, the **Jackery Explorer 100 Plus** is a great option for remote life. It can charge small appliances like smartphones, smartwatches, AirPods, etc. But if they want more power, the **Jackery Explorer 500** seems like the best Christmas gift for a dad.
3. For Mom

Moms are the superheroes of your life — and Christmas is the right time to make them feel special. Jackery Explorer 100 Plus and Jackery Explorer 300 Plus are great gifts for cooking- or fitness-obsessed mothers. Jackery Explorer 100 Plus weighs merely 965 grams and can be easily carried on planes. It can be a great outdoor companion for fitness-freak mothers wanting to charge small appliances like wireless earbuds, chic watch bands, and smartwatches. On the other hand, Jackery Explorer 300 Plus is a perfect Christmas gift for moms wanting to charge small kitchen and home appliances like head massage guns, print cameras, smart water bottles, massage therapy hair brushes, and more.

4. For Grandparents

One thing that your grandparents will definitely need this Christmas season is your time — but a thoughtful gift would not hurt as well. From warming up the electric blanket during the cold winter nights to powering the CPAP machines for the whole night, the Jackery Explorer 500 with a battery capacity of 518Wh seems like the best Christmas gift for grandparents.
5. For Photographer

If your photographer friend loves to go and capture the wild and wonderful weather, gift them the **Jackery Explorer 300 Plus** to charge handheld GPS, spare batteries, cameras, headlamps, and even drones. **Jackery Explorer 300 Plus** is a compact charging solution that can charge most photography appliances to capture the beauty of landscapes and nature in an artful way. The best part is that it’s lightweight and can be carried around during outdoor adventures.

6. For Campers

Do you know someone who often plans camping trips? Gift them this portable and expandable **Jackery Explorer 1000 Plus**! With the Christmas season around the corner, **Jackery Explorer 1000 Plus** is the perfect gift to charge 99% of their camping appliances, including space heaters, electric blankets, CPAP machines, electric grills, microwaves, and anything you name it.
7. For Home Improvement Lovers

If you have a friend who loves working on their resplendently green lawn and flourishing flower beds, they'll need a portable charging solution to power their gardening tools. **Jackery Explorer 2000 Plus** is a great, expandable power station that can be expanded from 2kWh to 24kWh with additional batteries. It’s an ideal Christmas present for those who often find it hard to charge small or large home or garden appliances when they are away from the electrical outlets.
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8. For RV Owners

When hunting for the best Christmas gifts for RV owners, one rule to remember is to be conscious of space. You’ll need a thoughtful and practical gift that does not take up much space in an RV and can be used to make outdoor life more comfortable. One such gift is the **Jackery Explorer 500** which can charge multiple electrical fishing and camping appliances, so they can enjoy not only RV life but also spend time doing their other favorite activities.
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9. For Coffee Lovers

Many people love coffee — and you’ll definitely know a coffee lover who loves a perfect brew every morning. For anyone who enjoys a warm cup of coffee but gets distracted until it becomes cold, you’ll need a small portable charger to keep it hot. **Jackery Explorer 1000 Plus** is one such gifting option that can charge coffee makers and warmer mugs even if they’re outdoors. Regardless of where they wake up — in the middle of the woods, in RVs, car camping, or at home with no power, **Jackery Explorer 1000 Plus** is there to charge appliances and improve their coffee routine.
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10. For Camping Lovers

From soaking in the breathtaking views to toasting marshmallows under the night sky and over an open fire — there are so many reasons to love camping. Whether you’re shopping for a serious hiker, an avid camper, or someone who loves outdoor activities, they’ll most likely appreciate a unique yet practical gift like **Jackery Explorer 300 Plus**. It’s small in size and can be carried around to charge most camping gear with minimal effort.
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